
SPARK ONE
For worldwide 

purchases and online. 
A single maximum 

reload of €250, 
without the need to 

provide any personal 
information.

SPARK® SPARK® is the prepaid Mastercard®  
that simplifies your day to day purchases, 
your trips and your business.

Safe, fast, useful.

One card,
three levels
Upgrading is free!

SPARK PLUS
For worldwide purchases 
and online. Register your 
card on our website and 
you will be able to reload 
up to €2,500 a year. This 
level allows withdrawing 

at MasterCard’s ATMs.

SPARK PREMIUM
For worldwide purchases 
and online. Provide your 

documentation* on 
registration to increase the 

maximum balance on the card 
to €15,000, without an 

annual refill limit. This level 
allows withdrawing at 
MasterCard’s ATMs.

No bank account, 
documentation* or 

permanence needed.

*See required documentation for Premium Level at www.tarjetaspark.es/upgrade

Questions? Please contact us:        info@tarjetaspark.es          (+34) 91 29 39 789         www.tarjetaspark.es
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*See required documentation for Premium Level at www.tarjetaspark.es/upgrade
The Spark Prepaid MasterCard card is distributed by Integral Prepaid Services. The card is issued by Prepaid Financial Services Limited under license from MasterCard 
International Incorporated. MasterCard and the MasterCard brand are registered by Mastercard International Incorporated.

In just 3 steps:

1▸Purchase

3▸Reload

2▸Activate

▸ Order online at www.tarjetaspark.es
▸ Or buy it at our sale points (MediaMarkt, 

supermarkets, tobacco shops, newsstands).
If you wish, contact us at info@tarjetaspark.es, indicating 
your zip code, and we will find your nearest reseller.

To activate it for free 
(except SMS cost) 
and obtain the PIN, 
send an SMS to 
+34 600 670 707 with: 
<PIN> space <the last 
8 digits of the SPARK 
Card>

Shortly you will receive an SMS with the card’s PIN. 
You can now make your first reload.

10€.
P.V.P.

No bank account, 
documentation*, 
or permanence needed.

Reload your SPARK using
your card’s ID code (conditions 
may vary depending on the 
method used)
Fo further information please visit our 
website www.tarjetaspark.es
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